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Community Calendar
March 7
Board Meeting, Nancy Bassler’s home, 6:30 pm
March 18
St. Patrick’s Day Dance, Maryland Yacht Club, 7pm
May 13
Pop Trot
The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors
for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any submissions
for the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@comcast.net. The deadline for submissions is
always the Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send your
camera-ready artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North
Shore Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details, 410-2550264.
--Amy Bartholomee, Editor

NORTH SHORE ANNUAL
MEETING
FEBRUARY 7, 2006

The minutes from the last annual
meeting were approved as printed in the
Barnacle.
TREASURERS REPORT:

BOARD
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
Nancy Bassler, Sarah Ann Parsons, Jon
Williams, Terri Siwinski, Rose Butts,
Wayne Bartholomee, Bill Morris, Denise
Larbig.
The Annual Meeting of the North Shore
Association was called to order at 7:03
pm at the Mountain Road Library.
President Nancy Bassler thanked
everyone for coming and noted that this
was one of the largest groups ever
assembled for an annual meeting (at
least 66 people). Nancy then introduced
our guests Senator Phil Jimeno, Craig
Reynolds, Democratic candidate for the
House of Delegates and Delegate John
Leopold,
candidate
for
County
Executive. Mr. Jimeno reported that
there is a traffic study in progress with
results due in April. He will let us know
those final results. Mr. Leopold noted
that legislation had passed regarding
radium in wells and the installation of
treatment systems providing for an up to
25% reimbursement if needed when the
radium is eradicated. Also, he discussed
the necessity for the county to build back
funds that had been earmarked to protect
the waterways, then ended up being
diverted into the General Fund.
All three gentlemen were very receptive
to inquiries from the group and invited
calls to their offices.
Nancy also
thanked Ron Dillon for his support
throughout the year.

NSA Account Balances as of January
31, 2006:
General Fund Checking Account:
$15,133.13

Capitol Improvement CD Account:
$26,040.05
ENTERTAINMENT:
Nancy thanked Rose Butts for her three
years of service on the board and all her
hard work.
Rose reported that it was a good year for
entertainment in North Shore with seven
events, (Crab Feast, Family Day, Bull
Roast, Easter Egg Hunt, Christmas
Party, Adult Hayride and Children’s
Hayride) and the weather always
cooperating. It was noted that the final
expenses ended up being just over $320
and that was great considering the fact
that we only charge for two events.
Rose said that she made a lot of changes
in the way the events were organized
which contributed to the low expenses.
She thanked all who had volunteered and
encouraged others to contribute in the
new year. She said she never realized
what a big commitment it is to serve on
the Board and how much each member
contributes. Since this is her last year as
Entertainment Chair, she thanked Nancy
and commended her on the excellent job
she has done. She stated that it has been
an adventure!

determination of what would be done
with the tennis court. A letter was sent
to all members of the association asking
to vote to either keep or demolish the
court. We had a 42% response with 54
families voting to abolish, 10 families
voting to repair the existing court and 2
families abstaining. After a meeting
with the county who agreed that we
could bank our impervious surface for
future use, Nancy is looking into proper
permits for moving forward with the
demolition.
In December, the community received a
county grant giving us matching funds of
$785 to put toward a sea nettle net. The
project must be completed by June 30 so
Nancy is working to finalize the
purchase of the net by the end of March.
Thanks to Wayne Bartholomee there is a
new professional gas grill to be used at
community functions. Ted is going to
rebuild the concrete pad where the shed
sat that was destroyed by Isabel. Then
the shed will be put back in its original
spot.

MEMBERSHIP:
Jon Williams said that he had the easiest
job of all and it was a pleasure asking
community members to join our
association. This year we had 73%
participation of the neighbors. He said
that he appreciated all who pay their
dues knowing that they are giving in
trust that the Board will use the money
wisely.

A professional survey of the beach
property was conducted this summer. It
revealed that the community shed was
sitting on part of the Hall property—the
property to the right of the beach—and
that the Hall’s shed was sitting on
community property. Ted immediately
moved our shed and a letter has been
sent to the owner of the other shed
asking him to move his shed from
community property.

BEACH:
In the absence of Ted Tepper, Nancy
Bassler reported that the biggest event of
the Beach this year was the

PIER/MARINA:
Bill Morris reported that all new electric
has been installed at the pier as well as
motion sensors. There is a light at the

ramp with a timer that lasts for 30
minutes. The locking system for the
ramp is going to be changed with the
new system having a laser key that
cannot be duplicated. Every association
member is eligible for a key.
Regarding slips for boats, the cost
remains at $12 a foot and when a slip is
rented a copy of the boat registration
must be submitted and the boat owner
must be a resident of North Shore. Bill
also noted that there are some drainage
problems that need addressing.
ROADS AND ZONING:
Nancy thanked Terri Siwinski for her
three years on the Board where she
served as Secretary, Vice-President and
Chair of Roads and Zoning. Her service
is greatly appreciated.
Terri reported that we approved
applications
this
year
for
the
following—6 applications for tree
removal, 2 pool additions, 1 house
renovation with new garage, 3 sheds, 1
pier, 1 replacement to steps to pier and 2
demolitions of existing houses and
construction of new homes. In addition,
many community residents notified the
Board when they were repairing existing
structures, sidewalks, piers, driveways or
removing dead trees.
The Board also sent a letter to one
community resident asking him to
remove the unlicensed vehicles from his
yard. He graciously complied.
GARDEN CLUB:
Nancy Anello was pleased to announce
that at the last meeting they had 5 new
members. All residents are urged to join
the Garden Club.

The Annual Dance will be held on
Saturday, March 18, at the Maryland
Yacht Club. Tickets are $35 a person.
Nancy also reported that the Garden
Club did the beautiful Christmas
decorating throughout the community.
Thanks to all who helped.
A special thanks were extended to Jerri
and Harry Rupprecht for all their hard
work in keeping North Shore beautiful.
BARNACLE:
Amy Bartholomee reported that there
were 12 issues of the Barnacle this year
that were sent to all community residents
as well as to 6 county officials. There
were also 12 advertisers this year.
A thank you was extended to Amy for
the professional newsletter that she
produces.
WELCOME:
Denise Larbig stated that she welcomed
5 new families to North Shore this year
and there are still 2 more that need to be
welcomed. She encouraged everyone to
let her know whenever a new family
moves into the neighborhood.
OLD BUSINESS:
It was announced that Dutchship Road is
on the 2006 schedule to be resurfaced.
Anyone interested in other community
roads that need attention should contact
the county.
NEW BUSINESS:
The first order of new business was the
election of new Board members. The
Board is trying to get back to the rotating
schedule as outlined in the by-laws

where each year there are three new
members. This year, however, there are
four openings.
The Nominating
Committee presented the slate of Fran
Kuhne, Bud Jenkins, Brian Siwinski and
Jon Williams. Each nominee then told a
little about themselves to introduce
themselves to the members present.
Other nominations were solicited from
the floor. Since there were none, the
nominations were closed. A voice vote
was then taken and the slate was
approved unanimously.
Brian Siwinski presented a survey to
those present regarding their opinions
about the possibility of building a
community clubhouse in North Shore.
He encouraged everyone to fill it out and
get it back to him as soon as possible.
Safety issues were presented. Recently a
middle school student was approached
and robbed as he went to the bus stop.
The robbers were from outside the
community and have been apprehended.
Speeding in the community is still an
issue. Terri will continue to work with
the county for the possibility of getting
speed bumps or some other method to
make people slow down. Residents
were asked to stay aware of their speed
in the community. Also, any resident
who has construction vehicles coming in
for work on their home should remind
the drivers of these trucks to obey the
speed limits and be aware of the children
around. Jonathan Bailey has concerns
about the fact that people don’t stop at
the entrance to the community when
they are leaving the community.
Another safety concern that was voiced
was that of young kids on golf carts

especially at night. Parents should stay
vigilant on this issue.
We were told that many of the street
lights between North Shore and Eagle
Hill Road are out and the county needs
to be made aware.
There is a problem with dredging
activity on Grays Creek. The Boulevard
Park Marina is being used by a
professional company. Nancy will work
with Lana Matovcik to draft a letter to
the Boulevard Park Association voicing
our concerns.
Dan Larsen asked for verification on the
signs on the property as you leave our
community. Kevin Dowling stated that
the signs were on his property and it was
okay to walk on the land.
Mike Worsham suggested the need for a
stoplight at North Shore Road and
Mountain Road. There is some
disagreement about putting one there
and Nancy reported that nothing can be
done until the traffic study is completed.
Many good suggestions were shared
about alternatives to a stoplight.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The next meeting of the North Shore
Board of Governors will be on March 7
at Nancy Bassler’s. Spouses are invited
to this meeting of old and new Board
members. Dinner and drinks are at 6:30
and the meeting will begin at 7:30.
There was another reminder of the
Garden Club Dance on March 18.
Claudia Warner reminded everyone of
the Pop Trot on May 13. Walkers and
runners are all welcome.

As there was no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Ann Parsons, Secretary

A Heartfelt Thank You
to our Association Members!!

I know I speak for all the Board
members when I say THANK YOU! to
all that attended the Annual North Shore
Association Meeting Feb. 7th. Carl
Kuhne declared it to be the largest crowd
(close to seventy) he had ever seen at a
meeting in all the years (we won't ask
exactly how many) he had been in North
Shore. I
know
many
communities probably feel this way but I
think the North Shore spirit is unique
and special and it a privilege to serve on
the Board. Speaking of the Board,
welcome to our newly elected
members—Fran Kuhne, Bud Jenkins,
Brian Siwinski, and Jon Williams.
Congratulations!!!!

MAGOTHY RIVER WATER
QUALITY
During the annual meeting, the recent
sewage spill from Severna Park was
mentioned. There was concern that the
river may still be polluted this summer.
In the May Barnacle of 2005, I provided
the
following
information-"In
accordance with the National Beaches
Act, the AACO Dept. of Health will be
monitoring the recreational water quality
at our marina and pier. Results will be
posted online at www.aahealth.org and
a 24-hour information line at 410 2227999 (Memorial Day thru Labor Day).

School Board Nominees
The Anne Arundel County School Board
is once again seeking nominees for the
School Board. The deadline for School
Board Candidates is March 1st. Anyone
interested in obtaining more information,
please contact Nancy Bassler @ 410
255-9229.

Washington Post Anyone?
As a long-time reader of the Washington
Post, I really would like to see home
delivery available here in North Shore.
Given the decline in Sun paper quality, I
wonder if others feel the same way. I
spoke to the gentleman who delivers the
Post in Severna Park. His route ends at
the bridge on Magothy Bridge Road. He
is willing to consider adding North
Shore to his home delivery route but he
needs a certain minimum number of
subscribers per mile in order to justify
the distance. Although he did not
calculate the precise mileage, I believe
we would need about 30 subscriptions in
North Shore to get this started. If you
are interested in home delivery for
weekday, Sunday or both, please let me
know. If you send me an e-mail, I'll try
to keep you up to date on my progress.
This is not a commitment, just a
preliminary inquiry to see if there is
enough interest to merit further action. I
don't
have
current
subscription
information, but when I last checked,
they had a promotional rate of 10
Sundays
for
$10.00.
lmatovcik@verizon.net
or telephone
410-255-0939.
Lana Matovcik, 357 Edgewater Road

Ed Huber Passes Away
Our sincere condolences to the family of
Ed Huber on his recent passing.

The Children's Theater
of Annapolis presents
Honk!
Honk is a musical based on Hans
Christian Anderson's book "The Ugly
Duckling". Honk is a delightful musical
comedy for all ages that is packed with
wit, energy, and moral purpose.
HONK! will be performed on Friday,
March 17, 7:30 PM, Saturday, March 18,
2:00 and 7:30 PM, Sunday, March 19,
2:00 PM, Friday, March 24, 7:30 PM at
Anne Arundel Community College.
General Admission tickets are $12 each.
Tickets for children 12 and under and
senior citizens 55 and over are $10 each.
Call 410-757-2281 to order tickets.
North Shore's own Kiana Murdock
plays the part of Beaky, one of Ugly's
duckling sisters.

Notes from NORTHSHOREburbia
Well, there is no doubt that winter has
arrived when you see neighbors out there
scraping the frost off the windows and
the sight of fuel trucks coming into the
neighborhood for delivery…that also
gives us a chance to think back to the
holiday decorations that were evident at
the corners of Edgewater and Dutchship
and Valley and Park Creek as well as the
tree at the beach when it wasn’t so cold
to think of winter---yes, Claudia, we

would never forget Jubb’s Delight, we
think you have decorations for every
event…Harry and Jerri R, we still need
to thank you for the great paint job on
the immediate sign before you enter the
neighborhood---although we did wonder
what was under the blue tarp at one
time...and then came the New Years
event where there was many a party in
the neighborhood---an East side
neighbor decided to have a little party
and surprised everyone when fire works
were on the nights agenda, word on the
street was that she had a Dundalk
connection---and had extinguishers at
the ready…and of course neighborhood
college students returned to home long
enough for gift getting and then decided
they needed to head south for the
warmth, leaving the parents behind, of
course…but to Jared L, taking time from
his graduate studies at Michigan, and
his sister Miss Kristin it is time to head
off to Switzerland for challenging
skiing----years ago it was their parents
Bob and Elaine L who were on the Swiss
slopes…one neighbor went to FL for the
holiday and watched the local Tampa
TV show say that the eco friendly way to
eliminate your Xmas tree was to put it
under your pier as pine/fir trees do a
great job of trapping the sand and
building your beach---didn’t mention
about the tree lights…and wow!! what a
great job neighbors from the North,
South, East and West side of NORTH
SHORE are doing at cleansing North
Shore Rd clear of trash---almost a
family program sometimes---doesn’t
take long and can be done any time of
the day---and you feel good about
it!!!!…From the 100 years ago
Almanac---a three minute phone call
from Denver to New York was $3.00, but
then again only 8 percent of the homes
had a phone in the house or most women

only washed their hair once a month and
used borax or egg yolks for shampoo— a
neighbor visited their daughter who
attends a Music college in Boston and is
not sure that that practice is still not
occurring
with
some
of
the
students…and Claire S was glad to see
her son, Peter, return for the holidays as
a break from being a cinematographer on
the TV series the Eyes of Veronica Mars
on UPN…and yes it is true that Juli W
our own NORTH SHORE born and
raised daughter is 22 years old this
month,----this is a fast growing group as
many NORTH SHORE parents aren’t
moving and the kids only know this
community as the way all neighborhoods
must operate…and Bob D was that you
in the Balto Business Journal in a photo
together with 2 County Exec’s and a
local CEO?---some neighbors think you
look younger in a photo…a neighbor
was driving home in the dark the other
night when they came upon a golf cart
driving in the street with no lights---so
be careful as you go around the corners--it turns out that Golf carts are not
legally required to have lights…Dave
and Brenda P, is that really a vintage
BMWer you’re driving---will we see it
at the 4th of July parade? …most
neighbors can’t wait to see the new
agenda that this new Board will be
bringing forth for the 06 year---it was
noted at the Annual Meeting that we
need a luau added to the social agenda—
some concern about some men in grass
skirts------hmmmm…and one neighbor
announced that as the saying goes “that
size does matter” and when questioned
she said this was the biggest sign ever
erected for an Annual Meeting and the
biggest crowd in the last 33 years---more
hmmmm…and it is reported that the big
fox with the bushy tail is still roaming
the east side—watch out cats and small

dogs…and it appears that at least one
NORTH SHORE alumni, is attending
the X games in CO---and how many
homeowners in NORTH SHORE know
what this is about---ask your teenagers,
they know…and a St. Patrick’s Day
party at the Maryland Yacht Club is
close at hand for the benefit of the
NORTH SHORE Garden Club---a
worthy cause, especially as you drive
around the neighborhood and note the
hard work at the various gardens---and it
is a really good time---ask former
attendees…Jon and Jean W had a great
set of stone steps put in heading down to
their beach so if you want the name of a
good contractor who shows up and does
a good job, give them a call---hard to
find a local contractor these days…..
All the ways that lead to somewhere
Echo with the hurrying feet
Of the struggling and the striving,
But the way I find so sweet
Bids me dream and bids me lingerJoy and Beauty are its goal;
On the path that leads to Nowhere
I have sometimes found my soul
--Corrine Robinson
JW, Neighbor at Large

Neighborhood Notes
•

Thank You Neighbors! Most of
you are already aware of the
robbery
and
county-wide
criminal activity that took place
at the bus stop on the morning of
Tuesday, 24 Jan 06. What you
may not know, is that like during
other trying times, our great
community pulled together and
showed extreme thoughtfulness
and quick thinking, which helped

in the eventual capture of the
offenders. We would like to
personally extend our heartfelt
thanks to Glenn and Kathy
Ebaugh for taking our son in, as
well as taking command of the
unfolding situation with great
care
and
compassion.
Additionally, we would like to
thank Mario and Nancy Anello,
Brian and Terri Siwinski, those
who helped in gathering his
stolen
belongings,
offered
assistance, and called our home
just to inquire into Jacob’s wellbeing. It is the people of North
Shore that make this a wonderful
place
to
live.
Sincerely,
Lisa, Bud, George, Jeremiah, and
Jacob Parker.
•

•

Free to Good Home: 20'
diameter above ground pool with
ladder, filter, pump, cover,
skimmer
and
chemicals.
Currently disassembled. Call
Ken or Linda for details, (410)
255-5145.
Home for sale, soon to be listed:
515 Edgewater Road. One-story
Swedish log home overlooking
Dobbins Pond. Gorgeous view
of Dobbins and Gibson Islands.
Three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Great room with cathedral ceiling
& 2-story stone fireplace
w/insert. Loft w/office. Private
master bedroom wing with 2
walk-in closets. Master bath
w/sauna, soaking tub, steam
shower, built-in vanity, and dual
sinks. Two
other
oversized
bedrooms with walk-in closets &
buddy bath. Large eat-in kitchen
w/walk-in pantry.
Separate

dining room w/wall of windows
& 3 skylights. Full unfinished
walk-out
basement,
2-car
garage. Wrap-around deck. One
acre-plus water view lot, partially
wooded.
Wildlife abounds.
Serene setting. New roof and
gutters in 2004. Exterior of
house painted last year. Serious
inquiries only. Call Ken or
Linda, (410) 255-5145.
•

Thank you to Sadie Lane for
delivering the February issue of
the Barnacle.

•

Thank you to Margo Melotti for
keeping North Shore Road
beautiful, again this month.

North Shore Galley
From the kitchen of Nancy Anello

The Best Businesses in
Pasadena

WHO CAN MAKE A POSITIVE DIFFERENCE IN THE LIFE OF A CHILD?
YOU CAN!
Anne Arundel County CASA, Inc. invites you to join our team of volunteers
who are dedicated to improving the lives of abused and neglected children in
our community. CASA volunteers work one-on-one with a child, gathering
valuable information and insight about his/her needs. This information is
provided to a judge, who makes decisions that can have a profound impact
on the child’s future.
If someone else were making decisions about your life, wouldn’t you want
one person looking out for your best interests?

Applications are continually being accepted. No special experience is
needed, but applicants must be 21 years old. Complete training and support
is provided. The next training class begins on March 15, 2006.
For additional information, please visit our website at
www.aacasa.org or call 410-267-7877.
Court Appointed Special Advocate program is affiliated with National CASA Association.
AACCASA complies with federal EEOC guidelines.

